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See these products
@ IH+HS Booth #S343

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

EPICUREANIST TO LAUNCH LUXURIOUS OWL AND OCTOPUS INSPIRED WINE ICE BUCKETS
AT 2017 INTERNATIONAL HOME + HOUSEWARES SHOW (IH+HS)
IRVINE, California (February 28, 2017) – EpicureanistTM, a leading provider of
thoughtful, quality wine and libation accessories, is unveiling exclusive owl
and octopus inspired wine ice buckets at the International Home +
Housewares Show (IH+HS), Chicago, Illinois, March 18 – 21, 2017 (booth S343).
Crafted from hand-carved mango wood and featuring pewter design
elements, along with a removable glass ice bucket, Epicureanist’s newest
product offerings are luxurious – yet functional – solutions for chilling wine.
“At Epicureanist we are dedicated to designing products that make
entertaining at home simple, sophisticated and luxurious,” states India Hynes,
Epicureanist’s vice president and lead product designer. “We’ve been intent
on adding animal inspired design to our wine accessory product offering as
it’s both on trend and unique. To ensure the new ice buckets were created
in the spirit of the Epicureanist brand, we worked through many variations of
design and payed close attention to craftsmanship. This process led to two
unique products that are as functional as they are beautiful.”
Each owl and octopus inspired ice bucket is individually crafted using three
materials: mango wood, glass, and pewter. The process begins by creating
a wooden shell to encase a removable glass ice bucket. Each shell is handcarved from a single piece of mango wood, hand-stained and delicately
shaped to fit the glass ice bucket. After the mango wood casing is
complete, an antique finished, hand-polished pewter owl or octopus design
is meticulously placed and secured to the exotic wood shell.
Each animal inspired wine ice bucket weighs 8 pounds, has a 2,400 mL
capacity, measures 8” high by 8” long, has an 8.25” diameter, and retails for
$295. To learn more about the Epicureanist Owl Ice Bucket and the
Epicureanist Octopus Ice Bucket visit epicureanist.com.
About EpicureanistTM
Epicureanist was founded in 2010 to provide thoughtful, quality products to those who enjoy entertaining. From high-end
wine and libation accessories, to unique tabletop décor and an assortment of small appliances, Epicureanist’s mission is to
provide premium products that make entertaining at home simple, sophisticated and luxurious. For more information about
Epicureanist, contact 888-808-3742 or visit epicureanist.com.
Stay connected: facebook.com/Epicureanist, pinterest.com/Epicureanist, and follow us on twitter @epicureanists.

